CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION

Now it can be conclude that, first the importance roles that mama play to achieve her dream is younger family is not rich people who wants to have a better house. but Lena does not know how to make her dream to have better house come true. The happiness news about insurance will be come to younger family. Lena or mama who becomes single mother and wife of Mr. younger wants to manage Mr. younger’s insurance money to make her dream come true. That is with the used to buy a new house like she wants and she dreams.

Second, the importance roles that mama play to achieve her dream come true looked at the social aspect is all of younger family disagree with the new house that mama choose because Calyborne park is not comfort house for them though mama’s purpose to buy that house to her family is for better rest in the future. Then some news mama’s receive from her neighbor that her new house is not enough good for younger family, because there is people who bombed by white people there. Next is about arrival of Mr. Karl Lindner who offer to buy younger’s family new house in Calyborne with high price. At the moment younger family need much money after walter lost 6500$. At the beginning Walter agree with the offer of Mr. Karl Lindner but mama explain that she is five generation of slaves who never given money money
by other people to cancel her decision. Means that mama still wants to defend her
decision although her family does not have money at all.

Third from the Islamic aspect as we know that Allah as our god will be help
us to achieve our dreams if we have effort and always pray ask to Allah to help our
problem and also giving success to our business that we do now.